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BIO
Garrett Lynch (IRL) is an artist, lecturer, curator and theorist.
His work deals with networks (in their most open sense)
within an artistic context, and the spaces between artist,
artworks, and audience as a means, site, and context
for artistic initiation, creation, and discourse. Currently,
Garrett's practice explores the thesis that networks are a
transformative factor in contemporary art practice. Recently
most active in live performance, Garrett's networked practice
spans online art, installation, performance, and writing.
Post-graduate of the Ecole Nationale Superieure des Arts
Decoratifs (EnsAD), Paris, France, Garrett has taught several
new media courses throughout England and Wales.
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Q & A:
QUESTION
Let's start! Where does one start with
this...do you pick a starting point or do I?
ANSWER
Hi there, well the starting point is making
a bid. If you win then the work is based
on what happens during the auction and
its page, so for example your eBay profile,
the questions asked, etc.
ARTIST STATEMENT
Auction action - commission an artwork, listed on eBay as
ART LIMITED EDITION, PRINT Auction action - commission
an artwork #exstrange, were transformative actions that
occurred within the context of the networked performance
Transformations: Actions to Matter/ Matter to Actions.
Transformative actions within Transformations attempt
to source items for free online and then sell them online.
Actions that are performed online are considered to occur
within a 'virtual' or digital context. Items that are acquired as
a result of actions are physically manifested in 'real' contexts.
A transformation therefore occurs from 'virtual' to 'real' and
then back to 'virtual' again. The internet is both a staging
ground for initiating transformation as well as the final
destination for the items acquired and the documentation
produced.
[Garrett Lynch's artist statement continues on PAGE 162.]
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ARTIST
Garrett Lynch
LOCATION
Plymouth, UK
LOCATION
OF BIDDER
Sag Harbor,
New York, USA
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STARTING
PRICE
Ended: Mar 04, 2017, 3:00AM
Winning bid: GBP 10.50       [ 2 bids]
Approxmately
US $12.87
Seller information
garrett_44 (116  )
100% Positive feedback
See other items
Shipping: FREE Royal Mail International Standard (Small Packets) I
see detal
sea details  nout inmr- nal snip.-q hrn.n
.em vocatiom Plymouth. Unled Kingdom
Shinseo: wor,ode
Delivery: Estimated Delivery within 8-14 business days
r     c- g cleared payrent  0
Payments: Pay          VISA
C'.eO Cards processed by PayPal
Returns: Seller does not offer returns.
Guarantee: co
I See details
Get the item you ordered or get your money back.
Covers your purchase price and original shipping
Have one to sell?  Sell now
Description     Shipping and payments
Seller assumes all responsibility tor this listing.
Report item
A
This auction is to pay for the production of an artwork once the auction is completed. The artwork will be determined as a consequence of
the winning buyer and their bid amount, It will employ eBay as a platform within which to commission, conceive and create art.
. Process:
1. Buyers bid for a mystery auction lot. The highest bidder wins.
2. The winning amount is used to employ a service or services through eBay to create and/or customise an item as artwork. The choice of item will be
the artist's decision and will be inspired by and/or contain details of the auction. For example, the winning buyer's username, their bid amount or
any other detail of the auction may be incorporated.
3. Once the item is completed it will be donated as an artwork to the artist's networked performance project, Transformations: Actions to Matter/
Matter to Actions (http://www.asquare.orq/work/transformations/). Evidence of the process of acquiring the artwork, including the commissioning
buyer, and a photograph of the artwork will be archived as part of Transformations.
- What do you get?
You determine a contributing item as artwork to Transformations.
In addition you will receive a limited edition 1/1 photographic A3 print of the item, signed and numbered by the artist, and a certificate of authenticity
that links to the artwork's webpage online.
NOTE:
- Due to the customisation of the artwork for the buyer returns are not accepted.
- Production of the artwork requires an extended period of time than usual eBay purchases. Therefore please allow at least 28 days for delivery (3 working day
dispatch in the listing is not correct).
- For international buyer's postage cost please contact the artist before you bid specifying your location and a precise cost will be provided.
- Images provided in this auction listing are solely indicative and not of the commissioned artwork.
Questions and answers about this item
£5.99
SALE PRICE
£10.50
CURATOR
Gaia Tedone
0: Let's start! Where does one start with this...do you pick a starting point or do I?
A: Hi there, well the starting point is making a bid. If you win then the work is based on what happens during the auction and its page, so for example your eBay profile, the
questions
Ask a question
Feb 25, 2017
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Garrett Lynch, Images from ART LIMITED EDITION, PRINT | Auction action - commission an artwork, #exstrange auction.
﻿Q & A:
QUESTION
So this exchange is potentially part of the
work, correct?
ANSWER
That's correct.
ANSWER
Congratulations you won the auction
and commissioned the work. Please pay
as soon as possible. The creation of the
work will start today. As the listing states
please be patient and allow 28 days for
delivery of the print. Many thanks for
bidding, Garrett.
ARTIST STATEMENT cow.
In Auction action, the actions consisted of an eBay auction
to commission an artwork. The auction winner became the
commissioner of the artwork. Their details and details of the
auction were used by the artist to inform and conceive of
the artwork. The artist, however, did not produce the artwork.
Instead, he utilised the amount paid by the auction winner
to employ services through eBay to produce and customise
items assembled as an artwork. Through this process,
the artist performs as an intermediary who connects and
negotiates between the auction winner and eBay service
providers. The actions and artwork produced are wholly
based on the auction, its outcome and the site-specificity of
eBay as a space for networked performance.
The artwork produced was a dye-sublimation print on
aluminium with circular sticker. The aluminium print's
design was created by the artist. It consisted of a collaged
combination of text and imagery including the auction
winner's username, a photograph used as their profile
banner, and a word integrated into a phrase that has a
particular meaning to them. The aluminium print was next
commissioned from an eBay seller. A sticker design was
copied from a different eBay seller, modified and ordered from
a third eBay seller. Once received from eBay, the aluminium
print and sticker were assembled.
During the creation of the artwork, evidence of the actions,
that is-all steps involved in the creation of the work,
were recorded through screenshots. These, along with a
photograph of the artwork, were added to the Transformations
web-based documentary archives. The auction winner
received a signed limited edition print 1/1 of the artwork's
photograph with a certificate of authenticity that links via QR
code to the artwork's webpage. This enables a connection
to be maintained back to the artwork's documentation and
the actions that produced it, which will continue to update
while Transformations is ongoing. Similar to all items acquired
for Transformations, the artwork will ultimately be sold
online within a later series of auctions that complete the
Transformations performance.
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Garrett Lynch. ART LIMITED EDITION, PRINT... #exstrange, 201 7, signed limited
edition print with certificate of authenticity.
